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Elite sniper Jody Mitic loved being a soldier. His raw, candid, and engrossing memoir follows his

personal journey into the Canadian military, through sniper training, and firefights in Afghanistan,

culminating on the fateful night when he stepped on a landmine and lost both of his legs below the

knees.Afghanistan, 2007. I was a Master Corporal, part of an elite sniper team sent on a mission to

flush out Taliban in an Afghan village. I had just turned thirty, after three tours of duty overseas.

Iâ€™d been shot at by mortars, eyed the enemy through my scope, survived through stealth and

stamina. Iâ€™d been training for war my entire adult life. But nothing prepared me for what

happened next. A twenty-year veteran of the Canadian Armed Forces, Jody Mitic served as a

Master Corporal and Sniper Team Leader on three active tours of duty over the course of seven

years. Known for his deadly marksmanship, his fearlessness in the face of danger, and his

â€œnever quitâ€• attitude, he was a key player on the front in Afghanistan. As a sniper, he secured

strongholds from rooftops, engaged in perilous ground combat, and joined classified night

operations to sniff out the enemy. One day in 2007, when he was on a mission in a small Afghan

village, he stepped on a landmine and the course of his life was forever changed. After losing both

of his legs below the knees, Jody was forced to confront the loss of the only identity he had ever

knownâ€”that of a soldier. Determined to be of service to his family and to his country, he refused to

let injury defeat him. Within three years after the explosion, he was not only walking again, he was

running. By 2013, he was a star on the blockbuster reality TV show Amazing Race. In 2014, Jody

reinvented himself yet again, winning a seat as a city councillor for Ottawa. Unflinching is a powerful

chronicle of the honour and sacrifice of an ordinary Canadian fighting for his country, and an

authentic portrait of military life. Itâ€™s also an inspirational memoir about living your dreams, even

in the face of overwhelming adversity, and having the courage to soldier on.
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Wonderful story about a real Canadian soldier. We'll written, engaging and real. It is a study of

individual courage and initiative in a tough situation. It depicts the professionalism of the Canadian

Army in a realistic and non-gung ho manner. Canada should be proud.

Good book, takes you into the military warrior's mind set/thinking, day to day life in the military and

how they don't give up through family pressures, training, deployment, crazy orders, set backs, or

otherwise...sometimes they would like too but they find a way. These kinds of men are truly the best

of society on many levels. The book isn't a treatise or anything like that, it's just more of Jody's take

on the making of a Canadian Sniper, just what the title says. I enjoyed it...and very much

appreciated Jody's sacrifice and honor.

I quite enjoyed reading Jody Mitic's book and found it quite enlightening, especially the section

about the early stages of his military career. His writing is both clear and compelling. My only

complaint about the book is that it's a little short for my tastes as I would have liked to have read

more details about his post-military career, particularly his stint on Amazing Race Canada. All in all,

I'd highly recommend it.

Well written story that takes us inside the life of a sniper. Enjoyable read.

terrific story
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